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October 20, 2017

Presented by: Si Swun, President/CEO
Swun Math, and Adjunct Professor, California State University, Dominguez Hills

Audience: School site and district level administrators, teacher leaders, assessment coordinator, Teachers on Special Assignment (TOSAs), curriculum and instruction leaders

This session takes a close look at the demands of the Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium (SBAC) results with thoughtful consideration given to effective use of assessment data to inform instructional planning. The session will include an analysis of the various SBAC types and will provide a variety of suggestions for applications to teaching and learning. The session will conclude with time to help set your course for instructional planning with support provided by Swun Math coaches who will be available to provide insight and suggestions.

Addresses LCAP Priorities # 2, 4, 7 & 8

Location
LACOE, 9300 Imperial Hwy, Downey, CA 90242
8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Contact
Mindy Keller
CIS Division Secretary
Keller_mindy@lacoe.edu
(562) 922-6404

Registration Link: http://lacoe.k12oms.org/1534-135157